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North Kitsap School District #400 
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors 

February 14, 2013 
Student Support Services 

18360 Caldart Avenue Northeast 
Poulsbo, WA 

 
MINUTES 

 
Board Members   
Dan Weedin, President 
Scott Henden, Vice President  
Ken Ames, Director, Legislative Representative 
Tom Anderson, Director  
Bill Webb, Director 
 

Patty Page, Superintendent 
Therese Caldwell, Recording Secretary 

 
1.  Call to Order  

President Dan Weedin called the meeting to order at 5:15 p.m. 
 

2. Pledge of Allegiance 
Director of Special Education/Elementary Teaching and Learning Tim Garrison led 
meeting attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

3 Study Session  
Superintendent Patty Page reviewed the summarization/comparison spreadsheet.  
Director Henden discussed the idea of developing common elements for the Board to 
consider.  
Director of Facilities/Maintenance/Capital Programs Dave Dumpert explained that the 
capacity noted in the spreadsheet is based upon the program support capacity and not 
the building capacity.  
Director Henden stated that his top considerations are utilities costs, grounds, 
transportation, and usability of the facility.  
President Weedin wants building maintenance information in addition to the items 
listed by Director Henden. 
Director Ames cited cost, facilities condition and security as his top concerns and 
thanked Dr. Gary Stebbins, Interim Breidablik Principal, for the tour of Breidablik 
Elementary.  
There will be shifts in Special Education which will impact capacity. Changes made at 
middle schools and high schools will also change capacity. If Gordon closes, Options 
will move and a number of those students will be bused. 
If the state provides full funding of education as outlined in the McCleary decision, 
transportation will be completely funded. 
Director Webb is prioritizing age and condition of the facility is important. Impact on 
community development is a big factor. Cost and capacity cannot be separated. 
If Wolfle or Breidablik had more students, the impact to utility costs would be for 
water and sewage, with almost no change in electrical use. 
Director Anderson places savings at the top of his priority list. He noted that census 
information didn’t provide anything of statistical significance.  
The group discussed transportation costs. Ms. Page noted that providing transportation 
for special education students adds to the cost. The October 2 report used computer-
generated reports that are developed using potential boundary changes. 
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Mr. Dumpert discussed some of the needed maintenance for schools on the list for 
potential closure. Breidablik Elementary needs a new roof by 2014, and Gordon 
Elementary must have one by 2016 at the latest. Gordon has had partial roof 
replacement done. He reviewed the other maintenance needed at Breidablik. Gordon 
is on sewer, while Wolfle Elementary and Breidablik use septic systems.  
The group discussed the maintenance report submitted to the Board by Mr. Dumpert 
via email. 
The discussion moved on to specifics about roof replacement. The roof at Breidalibk 
needs to be redesigned because an air gap is needed to allow the roofing composite to 
breath. Metal roofing, utilizing the gauge recommended by a civil engineering group 
would cost an additional $60 – 70,000.00. 
Director Webb would like an estimate of the number of students who can potentially 
walk to each school. 
 

The meeting went into a five-minute recess and reconvened at 6:05 p.m. 
  

4. Public Hearing  
The Board of Directors then conducted a Public Hearing on the potential closure of 
Breidablik Elementary School as of the 2013-14 school year. See Attachment A for the 
presentation given by the Breidablik community.  
Breidablik parent Matthew Clucas stated that $912,875 will be lost over ten years if 
Breidablik Elementary is closed. Closing Breidablik will be fiscally irresponsible. 
Alicia Smith, Breidablik parent, addressed cost savings that the district will realize by 
keeping Breidablik open, citing differences in transportation costs.  
Bill Johnson, Breidablik parent, stated that projected large maintenance project costs 
have not been consistent. He asked the Board to closely review this information and 
noted that many, if not all, of the repairs will need to be done whether or not 
Breidablik closes. 
Jeanine Sugimoto, Breidablik parent, addressed capacity, explaining that closing a 
school will reduce district capacity, limiting the ability to plan for growth. The focus 
should be on in-facility classroom capacity since portables are ultimately temporary. 
Breidablik is using only two portables. 
Breidablik parent Katie Vavrinec addressed the Board about projected developments in 
the area. Breidablik is within 5 miles of the Poulsbo-area developments. There is also 
the potential for development at Port Gamble, which is equidistant from Breidablik 
and Wolfle and currently in Breidablik’s attendance area. 
Christy Lofall discussed the history of the Breidablik area and the services provided to 
her physically challenged family member. The staff and the parents make Breidablik a 
successful school. The very involved parent base would be scattered if this school was 
closed. 
Breidablik parent Stasie Pike noted that there are 942 properties within a one-mile 
radius of the school. She discussed the makeup of the community surrounding the 
school. The PTA would be willing to help with the deferred maintenance costs. 
Sandra Parker, Breidablik parent, highlighted items and programs funded by PTSA such 
as B.R.A.T.S. and Ku’Umba. 
Ronald Corell, president of Viking Fest Corporation, emphasized the sense of 
community at Breidablik Elementary. It is the only elementary school that participates 
in Viking Fest. He discussed the value of Ku’Umba and B.R.A.T.S. and urged the Board 
to consider all of these factors. 
Breidablik Physical Education teacher Bob Webb discussed the 22-year history of 
B.R.A.T.S. and the benefits of this program. 
Julie Paddock, Breidablik parent, talked about the Early Childhood Education program, 
which has provided playground equipment and fencing. The special education 
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preschool will be difficult to replicate at another school. She shared details about a 
number of other programs. 
Breidablik teacher Lisa Roberts discussed collaboration and community which are vital 
factors in student success and noted the impact of school closure on a community. 
Cara Syverson, a Breidablik teacher, reviewed student test data, noting that Breidablik 
is the only school in the district to have achieved a Very Good rating. She talked about 
teacher effectiveness and collaboration that have led to high student achievement. 
Breidablik parent John Vavrinec noted that the Board has a fourth option – not to close 
a school. He discussed the history of the area, community involvement and success of 
the school and reviewed information provided at this public hearing. Moving students 
from a high-performing school to a lower-performing school could have a negative 
impact. 
Ryoko Ryas, Breidablik parent, shared her personal negative experiences at another 
school. They moved their student to Breidablik and he was well-served there.  
Lin Sewell, parent of two NKHS graduates, noted that the closure of a school could 
create a downward spiral in enrollment. Data must be understood and placed in 
proper context. Boundary changes must be well understood before a decision is made.   
Breidablik parent Matt McKinsey noted the impact of closure on military families. The 
attributes of Breidablik encourage military families to move here. He discussed the 
potential loss in impact aid funding if the school were to close.  
Kris Zinn, Breidablik parent, shared her positive experiences in the Breidablik 
community. The staff and school encourage a culture of responsibility, respect and 
acceptance that is good for students.  
Rebecca Joy, Breidablik parent, noted that parents choose to send their students to 
Breidablik and highlighted the great work of the principal there. Her daughter is well-
served by the school.  

 

The meeting recessed for 15 minutes to give those who signed up to address the Board 
and did not have the opportunity to do so time for informal conversations with individual 
Board members. 
 

The regular meeting reconvened at 7:20 p.m. 
 

5. Agenda Changes 
 There were no agenda changes.  

 

6. Communications 
6.1 Recognitions 

Ms. Page discussed the rigorous and intense process required for teachers to 
achieve National Board certification. Suquamish Principal Jon Torgerson, 
Poulsbo Middle School Principal Diane Otterby and Vinland Principal Charley 
McCabe introduced the teachers in their buildings who have just gained this 
certification. Ms. Page introduced the teachers whose principals could not 
attend the meeting. Teachers who have just achieved this certification: 
 

Lola Haveman   Janet Kragen   Koren Jez   Debbie Jo Rock   Jack Simonson 
 

North Kitsap teachers who became National Board certified in previous years: 
 

Doris Ahrens Michael Daling Heather Nelson 
Amy Allen Gail Davis Stephen Nolet 
Deborah Andersen Colleen Fairchild Jaime Patnode 
Joyce Brown Maria Fiorelle Kathleen Pavlich 
Corey Burchill Jeff Hale Anne Quinn-Masters 
Lillian Cone Lisa Hawkins Douglas Segur 
Nancy Carter Theodore Jez Karen Trudeau 
Catherine Campbell Andra Murray Tawnee Weisgarber 
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Ms. Page offered her appreciation and congratulations to all of the district 
National Board-certified teachers. 
 

6.2 Superintendent Comments 
There will be an additional Board meeting to address school closure on 
February 27 at 5:15 p.m. This will give the Board the opportunity to hear more 
public comment. The February 28 regular Board meeting will be held at a 
different location to allow greater attendance. 
The Kingston High School (KHS) Band Boosters auction was a great event.  
The District Budget Committee has been formed to help the district prioritize 
items as they put together a budget for 2013-14. They have created a survey 
which will help develop priorities. 
Thank you to Steve McIntire and Debra Aungst who are assisting with the early 
budget process. The district will have very accurate information about each 
program within every school. Cost neutrality is the goal and very important 
given the information about the lower ending fund balance for 2011-12. There 
was a significant enrollment drop in January and a smaller decrease in 
February. Some students are now being homeschooled, but the vast majority of 
students who left have moved to another area, either within the state or to 
another state. Ms. Page has contacted neighboring districts and found that 
Bainbridge Island and Central Kitsap also had larger drops in January and 
February than seen in past years. 
Ms. Page will provide a report to the Board on this topic. 
 

6.3 Public Comments 
Julie Paddock, Intertribal Parent Education Committee (ITPEC) representative, 
stated that the ITPEC does not feel that closing a school is a responsible 
decision for the district to make. The sense of belonging and community 
relationships, in addition to continuity, is especially important for Native 
American youth. 
Matt McKinsey, Breidablik parent, had a number of questions about the School 
Closure Committee and its work. Ms. Page asked Mr. McKinsey to email his 
questions to her. 
Community member Debra Simon addressed the Board about the significant 
drop in student enrollment, sharing information about why she withdrew her 
daughter from the district. The Board needs to meet the needs of all of its 
constituents. 
Breidablik parent Stacie Pike thanked the Board for taking the time to analyze 
the data to make a responsible decision about school closure. She asked the 
Board to continue to explore other options. 
 

6.4 Student Representative 
There was no report at this time. 
 

6.5 Legislative Update  
There are a number of hearings being held. Director Ames sent a list of bills 
being considered at this time to board members via email. Director Anderson 
noted that only 15 minutes of public comment are being allowed for each bill.  
Ms. Page stated that legislators are not hearing about the importance of 
education funding at this time. She urged meeting attendees to contact their 
legislators at least weekly if not more frequently. There are bills being 
considered that would have a very significant effect on education. These 
include additional unfunded mandates. 
 

6.6 Board Comments 
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Dan Weedin 
• President Weedin has visited Wolfle Gordon and Breidablik in the last 

two weeks. Thank you to the staff who made him feel very welcomed. 
• The superintendent just began with the district on July 2 with no 

preference for closing a specific school. The Board agreed as a group 
not to consider Pearson Elementary for closure due to its location near 
Central Kitsap.  

• President Weedin stated that the Maintenance Department has done an 
amazing job of maintaining district buildings despite ever-decreasing 
resources. 

• Every school has an amazing culture and the closure process is a 
difficult one. 

• The Board agreed to use reserve funds when the state cut funding to 
districts in the middle of the 2010-11 school year. The Board held off 
considering school closure for two years despite the recommendation of 
the Citizens Budget Review Committee but it must now be done. 

• The district has outstanding teachers and can be proud of the services it 
offers. 

Bill Webb 
• Director Webb appreciates the passion and love for their schools shown 

by parents and staff. This is a very difficult decision, but it must be 
made. The district has decreasing enrollment that will continue to 
decline. Closing a school will enable increased services from specialists 
to the schools. Not closing a school is not an option. 

• The achievement test results for North Kitsap High School were very 
impressive. 

• Director Webb expressed appreciation for the National Board-certified 
teachers. 

Tom Anderson 
• Director Anderson met with Joe Davalos, Juanita Holtyn, Jeromy 

Sullivan, and the Suquamish Tribal Council, and he will soon be meeting 
with the S’Klallam Tribal Council. Both tribes have their newsletters on 
line which provide good information. 

• The annual “Bite of Boston” is being held to benefit elder feeding 
programs. 

• The Strong People, a book about the history of the S’Klallam people, is 
being released and there will be a celebration on February 27.  

• Thank you to staff for doing the work to obtain grants.  
• The regional Washington State School Directors Association(WSSDA) 

meeting is being held on March 16 in Sequim. 
• The Girls Engineering Math Science (GEMS) workshop is being held in 

Bremerton on March 23. 
• About 10% of the district’s teachers now have National Board 

certification. Many staff members are going above and beyond. Ms. 
Sharon Laska is getting a small group of students ready for the AP 
Chemistry exam. 

• The recent levy and bond election results are interesting. South Kitsap 
and Sequim passed levies, as did Seattle. A bit less than half of the bond 
elections passed. The Battleground levy failed. 

• Director Anderson will attend the audit entrance conference on 
February 25 and the February 22 Crossroads meeting. 
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Ken Ames 
• Thank you to all who presented. It was very informative and well done.  
• Director Ames enjoyed his visits to Gordon and Breidablik.  

Scott Henden 
 Seeing the passion and caring of parents and staff at Wolfle during his 

visit there only makes the decision more difficult.  
 Although this is only .5% of the entire budget, the cut must be made. No 

viable options have been presented. Not closing a school is not an 
option. 

 There was a letter to the editor at the Kitsap Sun criticizing the Board. 
The Board members are putting in a significant amount of time and 
effort into this decision and they do not have the option of meeting 
privately to plan the study sessions. It is a pleasure to work with his 
fellow Board members. 

 It is important to understand the reasons that people are leaving the 
district to see if there are any actions that can be taken to reduce this 
trend. 

  

7. Action  
7.1 Consent Agenda  
 M/S (Tom Anderson/Scott Henden) to approve items 7.1.1 through 

7.1.3. The motion passed. 
7.1.1 Regular Meeting Minutes of January 24, 2013 
7.1.2 Fiscal Recommendations 

General Fund vouchers 106940 through 107075 and Payroll through 
January 31, 2013 in the amount of $4,615,336.61. ASB Fund vouchers 
41936 through 41976 in the amount of $53,055.86. 

7.1.3 Personnel Recommendations 
Resignation: 
Sonia Epstein, 6.25 hrs/day x 175 days/year, Special Education 
Paraeducator, Breidablik Elementary School (effective February 4, 
2013).  
Yun-Ju Cheng Markow, 1.0 FTE School Psychologist, Special Education 
(effective March 1, 2013).  
Cynthia Watrous, 8.0 hrs/day x 207 days/year, Secretary, Poulsbo 
Middle School (effective February 18, 2013). 
Leslie Weatherill, 1.0 FTE Counselor, North Kitsap High School 
(effective July 1, 2013).  
Retirement: 
Theresa Aubin Ahrens, 0.6 FTE CTE Visual Communications Instructor, 
North Kitsap High School (effective September 1, 2013).  
Christine Cofer, 7.25 hrs/day x 170 days/year, Head Cook, North 
Kitsap High School (effective July 1, 2013). 
Diann Hebert, 6.89 hrs/day x176 days/year, Bus Driver, Student 
Transportation (effective September 1, 2013). 
Leave of Absence:  
Deborah Freeland, Graduation Advisor (for 2012/13 school year only).  
Transfer: 
Suzanne Schippers, to 3.75 hrs/day x 128 days/year, Special Education 
Paraeducator, Wolfle Elementary  School from 4.0 hrs/day x 175 
days/year, Instructional Paraeducator, Poulsbo Middle School.  
Employment  
Transportation 
Kevin Webb, 2.34 hrs/week, Bus Driver (KMS Math Shuttle). 
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Kingston High School 
Marlene Dixon, 12.97 hrs/week, Instructional Para.  
North Kitsap High School 
Karin Lawlis, Graduation Advisor, non-continuing position for 2012/13 
school year only (replacing leave of absence of Deborah Freeland).  
Poulsbo Middle School 
Cynthia Marks, 0.35 FTE (added to 0.65 FTE for a total of 1.0 FTE) 
Social Studies Instructor, non-continuing  for remainder of 2012/13 
school year only (replacing leave of absence of Deborah Weinmann). 
Poulsbo Middle School 
Cameron Peters, 0.2 FTE (added to 1.0 FTE for a total of 1.2 FTE) 
Science Instructor, non-continuing for remainder of 2012/13 school 
year only (replacing leave of absence of Cindy Nausid). 
Kingston Middle School 
Joyce Bishop, 1.0 Middle School Activities Stipend. 
Toby Kemper, 1.0 Middle School Activities Stipend. 
Doug Segur, 1.0 Middle School Activities Stipend. 
Diane Stewart, 1.0 Middle School Activities Stipend. 
Cynthia Thompson, 1.0 Middle School Activities Stipend. 
Tawnee Weisgarber, 1.0 Middle School Activities Stipend. 

 

8. Management 
8.1  Reports 

8.1.1 December Budget Status Report 
Mr. Steve McIntire stated his appreciation for the hard work done by 
the Business Office staff. He then reviewed the report, noting that 
revenues are higher than they were at this time last year due to early 
Impact Aid payments. Expenditures are lower than they were in 
December of 2011. 
He explained how revenues from the state come in throughout the 
year. Mr. McIntire discussed three-year enrollment information, which 
reflects a loss of 400 students. Typically, this is largely due to the 
economy and not something over which districts have control. 
Per the state auditor, the district is considered a low-risk auditee 
because there have been no findings in the last two years. The exit 
conference will probably take place in March. 
Six new buses are due to arrive soon and the transportation fund is in 
good shape to pay for those. 
Mr. McIntire gave a brief overview of each of the funds, seeing no 
problems with any of them.  
The district is receiving well over $100,000 in grant funds from an 
impressive variety of sources. 
President Weedin thanked Mr. McIntire for the report. Director 
Anderson would like to a graph showing fund balances. 
  

8.1.2 Title/LAP Program Effectiveness/Cost Review  
Director of Instructional Programs Patricia Moore reviewed the report, 
noting that over $1 million is received to provide support each year. 
The district is providing $104,000 of subsidization this year, down 
from $232,000 due to the reduction in learning specialists. Despite the 
lower staff support, students are continuing to make gains. This varies 
between schools and grade levels. Standardizing interventions would 
increase the effectiveness of this program. Interventions are not 
always provided in both math and reading. 
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8.1.3 Title II/PD Program Effectiveness/Cost Review 

Ms. Moore noted that only professional development for Title II is 
being reviewed for this report. There is a large difference between 
buildings in MSOC amounts spent on this. Some training may be funded 
through other grants.  
 

8.1.4 Teacher Principal Evaluation Pilot (TPEP) Update  
Mr. Garrison and Director of Secondary Teaching and Learning  
Matt Vandeleur gave an update on TPEP to the Board highlighting 
positives for the district and challenges. Workload will increase, but 
there will be greatly increased comprehensiveness which will provide 
valuable information. More guidance from the state is still needed in 
some areas. 
Next steps include more planning for professional development, and 
how to get to full implementation by 2015-16. Partnership with 
different groups is essential. As the group goes through the continuous 
revision of systems, processes and forms, they are learning from the 
experiences of others. 
NKEA President Chris Fraser reviewed frequently asked questions  and 
discussed the summative ratings.  
She noted that the high level of dialog between principals and 
participating teachers has led them to be farther along than 
anticipated. Ms. Fraser stated that it is frustrating not to have the 
whole year mapped out yet because this is a pilot. 
Mr. Garrison observed that conversations are leading to a realization 
of how far the district group has come. 
Mr. Vandeleur is embracing the real change represented by the 
process. Meeting with other district RIG teams highlights the 
accomplishments of our district to date. 
Ms. Fraser discussed the struggle to provide a robust professional 
development plan while dealing with reduced resources.  
Director Anderson is concerned about how any principal will be able to 
undertake this more-involved evaluation process. Ms. Page noted that 
it will either dramatically change the role of principals or mean that 
others will be involved in the evaluation process. 
 

8.1.5 Policy 2010 Discussion 
Director Anderson noted that school improvement plans are required 
by law. The Board has directed principals how to do this. He feels that 
different principals have different styles of leadership and shouldn’t 
need Board direction. In the past, schools had very large and 
complicated school improvement plans that were not useful. 
Director Anderson stated that if improvement plans are included in  
principals’ job descriptions, this policy could be eliminated. Other 
options are to retain the suspended status or draft a more generic 
policy. The Board concurred that this policy should be deleted. 
Director Anderson noted that principals can still use leadership teams 
should they choose to do so.  

 

8.  Public Comments 
Ms. Fraser noted that a group of principals, teachers and district office administrators 
did extensive work on Policy 2010 and encouraged the Board to learn more about 
school leadership teams before striking the policy. 



Approved February 28, 2013



Attachment A


















































